AMERICAN1  HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
vantage, that the sentiments you expressed in your in;uiKural address to the foreign relations of the Country you now repeat to them; i opinion now is and always has been that the true interests of dm would always be best consulted by preserving tho relations of ponce w:i world, and an intercourse founded upon principles of fair reeipnx you entered upon the trust committed to you without foreign prej predilections and with personal feelings of the most friendly charade every nation with whom we have intercourse, ami that it should bo deavour as it was your sincere desire to promote the0 interests of Country, without doing, injustice to the rights of others, by the nu friendly and sincere, negotiations.
I shall have the pleasure of seeing you either this evening or In the Yours truly
sunday mokmn<!
April J///, J8i>!>.
The attendance of the Ministers was full and after they 1 individually presented to the President he made them a I dress, expressing; substantially the ideas which had been si: which, delivered in the General's invariably happy and iir manner was received with the highest satisfaction and a cop1 been furnished to each, at their request, was forthwith forw their respective governments. The introduction was foH< invitations to dinner and an entertainment, to say (he. least c inferior to those to which they had been accustomed, on. sii: casions, anywhere. The simple yet kindly old-school mai the host with the amicable assurances of his address and tl ceptionable quality of his banquet made the most favorable sions upon the guests which they took no pains to conceal, ; the anxieties of these gentlemen wore completely relieved a prejudices materially softened by the most approved diplom chinery.
Notwithstanding these auspicious signs of improvement branch of the public service, circumstances soon occurred in by which my own continuance in the Cabinet was, for a brie involved in didieulty and doubt.
The President made it a rule of his administration from > very rarely departed, to bring all questions in respect to v
hnJ   roimnn   in  tint ir'mnio  mmttxif mit   fr«im   l»ist   (Vih'mof     it\  •

